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orum

across
camu~us-=-----There will be a COT Liaison Committee
meeting today, February 13, from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Board Room. The topic of
discussion will be fringe benefits .

•
Auditions for the spring musical
"Camelot " have been rescheduled for
Monday, February 20 , from 7:30 to 10
p.m. at Stage 3 and February 22 from 7
to 10 p.m. in the band room of Calder
Fine Arts Center. For more information
call the Performing Arts Center at extension 485.

•
Correction: The title of the article by
Ursula Franklin in last week's Forum
should have been "From Community to
Communion: A Plea for the Open Door
and Languages of Interchange" (not
"Language of Interchange") .

•
The Campus Center Concession has
been renamed "Laker Landing." In a
contest sponsored by the bookstore, two
students, Bill Armor and Steve Lambert,
each were awarded $25 gift certificates
for their entries of the new name. John
Krueger was awarded a $10 gift certi: icate
for his entry, "Enclosed Counter."
Approximately 200 entries were received
in the contest. The bookstore thanks
everyone who entered .

•
Auditions for "Vanities ," to be presented at Stage 3 April 19 to May 6, will
be held tonight and tomorrow evening,
February 13 and 14, at 8 p .m. at Stage 3.
For more information call extension 485.

•
The Student Employment Office is
holding an all-day Employers' Day on
February 15 to give students an opportunity to meet and talk with full-time
summer employers. Employers from
summer camps, business, and industry,
several city and county governmental
agencies, and college work-study agencies
have been contacted and will either attend
or have their application material available.
Employers' Day will take place in the
Campus Center on February 15 from
8 a.m . to 5 p.m. Faculty and staff are
asked to inform students about the day.

•
A spa membership, theatre and concert tickets, gourmet dinners and luncheons, wine tasting sessions , and mystery
gifts from President Arend D. Lubbers are
a few of the many items to be auctioned
off at Thomas Jefferson College's third
annual Bizarre Bazaar and Auction, a
benefit for TJC's "Students In Need"
(SIN) program on February 21.
The event will be held in the Campus
Center Multipurpose Room, from 2 to
6:30 p.m. A bake sale will be held in
conjunction with the bazaar.
"Students In Need" is an assistance
program at Thomas Jefferson, which
helps raise money for emergency loans to
students.
Donations are still needed and may be
made by contacting Mary TePastte, TJC,
extension 357.

Karle Murdock (left), La,ura J Rubino ( center) and Ca roline Rivera rehearse a scene from "The Mound Builders," which opens at
Stage 3 on Wednesday.

,
'The Mound Builders,

A Cooperative Venture
"The Mound Builders," a play about
an archaeological expedition which opens
at Stage 3 this week Wednesday, has
meant more than t he usual rehearsals for
the cast. Cast members also got a crash
course in introductory archaeology.
Working closely with Richard Flanders,
of the anthropology and sociology department in the College of Arts and
Sciences, the cast and director Michael
Birtwistle intensively researched the background of the play by observing Flanders'
students working with artifacts in the
anthropology lab and discussing archaeological digs with Flanders.
Lanford Wilson's play is about a team
of archaeologists in an Indian village in
southern Illinois trying to complete their
project before back-up water from a new
dam threatens to flood the area . It deals
with the length to which women must go
to maintain their own identity and the
pressures and tensions of how seven people
bound together by circumstance react
when political and physical power
combine to destroy their individual
dreams.

According to Flanders , the site of the
play is a copy of the Cahokia site near St.
Louis that was partially destroyed by
construction of a freeway and housing
developments.
"The play is placed in the context of
the Mississippian culture (a Midwest
culture from 900 to 1300 A.D.) which
appears to be influenced very strongly
from Mexico," said Flanders. " This is the
golden mask and fancy artifacts · in
Wilson's play.
"Wilson does a good job of pointing
out the kind of frantic activity that goes
on at a site which is going to be destroyed
by a dam and which involves a property
owner trying to make the best out of the
whole situation," Flanders continued.
"The character of the property owner is
well done in the sense that he recognizes
the value of what he has but at the same
time would like to maximize this by
construction of a hotel or highway."
Included in the stage design of "The
Mound Builders" will be a projection
screen showing slides which help the chief
archaeologist with his notes. To maintain

accuracy , the slides used are those Birtwistle took when he visited several sites in
southern Illinois last summer. Additional
slides were donated by Flanders , Whitney
Sevin of< AS's art department, the Illinois
State Mu eum and the Cahokia Mounds
State Parl
" 'Tht Mound Builders' represents a
conflict situation involving the imminent
loss of part of our cultural heritage ," said
Flanders. " In my experience, it also
represents the natural reaction of people
involved , in the last analysis, with preserving that heritage."
David VanderSchuur, who also played
in Stage 3's "One Flew over the Cuckoo 's
Nest" and "Room Service," will play the
chief archaeologist. Others in the cast
include Karle Murdock, who was recently
seen as Charlotte in "Marat/Sade";
Caroline Rivera, faculty member in CAS's
English department; Dave Kramer; Tom
Kelley; and Laura Rubino.
"The Mound Builders" will run from
February 15 to 25, Wednesdays through
Saturdays, beginning at 8 p.m. For reservations call extension 485.

Book Review

Letter·to
The Editor

The Ice Age
By Roberta Si mone
l\Iargaret Drabb le ·s latest no vel is a departure from her previo us seven novels in
which the protagon ists were wo men , increasi ngly older to matc h her own development. and like herself , Oxbridge educated. li vin g independent li ves in an England full of writers, actors , mu sic ians,
poets. and professors, and in which it was
always suggested to us by the conclusion
that it is not onl y possibl e bu t desirabl e
to survive. particularly in England : In
Drabbl e 's novels love of England is always
appare nt (an d America n Anglophiles love
Margaret Drabbl e) .
In The Jee Age
(Knopf. 1977) , ho wever, we follow th e
struggles of five major and several minor
characters (not all wom en ), but it is really
England that is the protagonist, that
"great and puissant nation " in the midseventies findin g itself in an eco nomic crisis : "A huge icy fi st, with large cold fingers, was squeezing and chillin g the people of Britain . . . slowing down their
blood, locking them into immobility, fi xing them in a solid stasis, like fish in a
fro ze n ri ve r. "
Concurring with that (or is it a result?)
is the decline of Britain's prestige abroad
(ambassadors are assassinated; the teenaged Jane Murray is detained in qn East ern European prison for careless driving );
loss of res pect from the colonists (So uth
African tc h-tc h 's the moral dege neracy of
England - once the moral center of the
wo rld - as illustrated in a popular musical runnin g in Soho , " Let My People
Come "); political instability at home
(good friends are blown up by an IRA
bomb in a Mayfair pub while celebrating
th eir ruby anniversary); social problems
in the cit ies (a hero in-addicte d baby is
born to a squatter in an abandoned London house; old ladi es are turned out of
th eir homes for man y years to make
room for office buildin gs and shopping
centers); the dissolution of trust in the
coun try's leaders (respectable busin essmen are imprisoned for corruption); and
the disappearance of spirituality (senile
bishops preside in nearly empty cathedrals). Each night color tellies (not parish
churches) ring out a new disaster to indi vidual Britons sittin g in "large houses" or
" bed-sits and caravans," isolated in a material prosperity that threatens to end.
Who or what is to blame, the nov"l
asks. Is it indeed the property developers
guid ed by self-interest or (as they put it)
foresight in tearing down the ancient and
charming if impractical for th e new and
functional , adapting to the automobil e
age, so that even quaint villages, England 's pride, become little more than
shopping centers on th e edge of a great
highway? Allison Murray thinks so in little Northam when , as a pedestrian , she
tries to reach a row of shops after emerging from a refuse -littered tunnel onto a
traffic island railed off from streams of
speedin g cars; she can see the shops but
can 't get there . Was she as a pedestrian as
obsolete as th e now disused village church
left, perhaps, out of respect for the past
on the traffic island? A dog, its skin nearly pulled off on one side, cars zipping
around it, trots doggedly down th e middle of the highway, confused and lost in
its injury. Allison cannot imagine where
it is going or can go. Where will England
go?
What will save England? The huge oil
reserves to be tapped in the North Sea so
that more tall rows of office buildings can
be constructed and prosperity can continue? Or the Gothic cathedrals which
point to heaven and still represent the
years of faith and careful craftsmanship
and concern for the spiritual and the esthetic? Anthon y Keating, another of the
represe ntative characters, wonders if it is
Victorian manners that will save England,
whil e he is in th e middle of a guerrilla
coup in a foreign airport.

And what will save t he indi vi dual? For
it is not only natio nal evil s but individual
suffering that the book is concern ed with.
Allison desperately wishes to believe that
her seco nd child 's congenital deficiency is
an accid ent and not a puni shm ent , but
her years of self-sacrifice do not give her
the se nse of repri eve she needs. At the
beginnin g of the no vel Anthon y observes
a pheasant falling dead from a heart attack over his expansive Yorkshire estate :
"it was a member of a species artificially
preserved ." Anthony had survived his
own heart attack, but is the human race a
similar species?
What governs human
life? Is it chance, free will, or God after
all?
Prisons fi gure largely in this novel ,
both spec ifically and as a symbol for living. In priso n one's choices are limi ted,
as are one's activities, and Anthony is
content, after being imprisoned in a
Commun ist camp (by chance?) to console
him self with Boethius, not to work out
political and economic solutions, but to
write a book on the " nature of .God and
the possibility of religious faith," to
watch a bird that flies over the prison and
into the hills, "a messenger from God, an
angel, a promise," quite a contrast to the
effete ph easant.
Meanwhile, in England once powerful
busin essman Callander watches the jets
fl ying over his prison , fearing they will
crash into the confining buildings and kill
th em all, beli eving in all seriousness that
"somethin g has happened to the laws of
chance. " Maureen Kirb y, intelligent but
not philosophical, unambitious , from a
working class background , accepts what
comes her way , choosing easily, fre ely,
almost according to natural physical
rh ythms .
Len Wincobank, "self-made
man ," sits out his prison sentence , accepting it as accident, waiting for the time
when he can return to free choices and a
new fortune; and Kitty Friedman, newly
widowed and crippled from the Mayfair
bomb, continues to believe in a benevolent providence.
And what of the young, the future
England? Aside from the heroin -addicted
baby and Molly Murray's cerebral palsy,
Anthony's children, ruddy-cheeked and
energetic, study geography and ski (fittingly enough) through the Ice Age; his
ex-wife and her solid civil servant husband have a healthy girl born to them in
th eir middle age ; Jane Murray, after starving herself in prison "to see what it would
be like" and after years of resentment ,
decides to become a nurse. Some seem
lucky; some not ; some make good
choices. Is God watching out for England? And does God sometimes make
mistakes? England will survive, Drabble
assures us, though not all individuals will.
Some new Milton will, she suggests in her
preface, "return to us again;/ and give us
manners, virtue, freedom , power ."

The Ice Age, it seems to me, sacrifices
Drabble's usually compelling plot for
several briefer subplots, and depth of
character for representation. And in her
account of these icy times, there is much
less of her usual warm humor. But there
is still some of the familiar ironically in trusive author, here suggesting that she is
the god of her novel 's world. Part Three
begins, "It ought now to be necessary to
imagine a future for Anthony Keating.
There is no need to worry about th e
other characters for the present." Is the
literary God, perhaps like th e possible
God, not totally in control of her characters?
Roberta Simone is an associate professor
of English in the College of Arts and Sciences. She has been at Grand Valley
since 1965.

Blizzard of '78

Roberta Simone

The Stethoscope:
A Poem/or
Valentine's Day
Ch est Watch er, Breast Spy
Searching wit h your long ears
Drooping into one cold Pri vate Eye:
Li sten for th e orac le below.
Auricular Inspector, Optic Scout,
Be circumspect, and yo u will hear
Th e occu lt. Look th en, becom e a mouth ;
Decode for headquarters : amo.

- Roberta Simone

Now that the hoopla over the recent
bli zzard has settled down , I would like to
make a few comments regarding th e
handling of the blizzard of '78 vers us the
bli zzard of '77.
It is ironic that both occurred almost
exactly one year apart . During 1977
many of us in the Physical Plant were
new to our responsibilities. Our inclement
weather policy had only just been drafted
but still had not received final approval.
There was much confusion over closing or
not closin g, what to do for resident
students, how to get roads open, etc . Last
year there was a frantic level of discussion, at time bordering on panic , and at
other times just plain comedy.
This year the situation was much
improved . While members of the Building
and Grounds Department and the Safety
and Security Department and others put
forth effort bordering on the heroic , I
was most pleased with the calmness with
which they approached the task . The
improved handling was partly due to
experience and plain hard work but also
to better planning. Communication was
dramatically improved over last year.
Snow removal priorities were clearly
established. Because there was a plan each
worker was able to carry out his or her
assignment with a minimum of wheel /
spinning (no pun intended). This year's
emergency had less negative impact
because the entire institution was better
prepared for it .

Ward Aurich
Physical Plant Officer

Space Problems?
Consider
The Omnistructure
What can be done with a strange-look ing 500-square-foot building with a solar
heating system? Grand Valley's Space
Allocations Committee would like some
suggestions.
Committee members are trying to decide what to do with the omnistructure,
as the building is called, on the south end
of camp us, built by William James stu dents as a research project on the role
solar energy can play in West Michigan.
The building, completed last May, has a
solar heating system with air-conditioning
capability. William James students check
the performance of the solar heating system daily, but the structure is rarely used
for anything else.
"It's an empty shell , but there are
proposals about what we can use it for ,"
said Lora Robinson, SAC chairwoman.
"If more suggestions come up, we'll look
at them and see if they're feasible."
Included in the suggestions received by
the committee are proposals to use the
building as a weather station, an information center, or a ticket booth for intercollegiate athletics. In all three cases, the
building would have to be moved.
Committee member Margaret Proctor,
assistant dean of WJC, strongly opposes
any ideas that involve moving the build ing, and would like to see it used for
classes and student activities.
"William James College did most of
the work on it," she explained, " and we
feel it's kind of ours. It's very important
that the building stay where it is. The
solar panels cannot be moved . We monitor the building to check on the solar
panels, so it's almost like a physics lab.

We got very annoyed at t he idea of tearing it down and moving it. We want to
use it some of the time for classes, and it
can also be used for student activities."
Agreeing with Proctor's suggestion to ·
use the omnistructure for student activi ties is scheduling services director and
SAC
member Dave Ellis . "We could
make it an open meeting area for anybody on campus, or a TV lounge for students," he declared .
The Space Allocations Committee
welcomes suggestions on the use of the
building.
Faculty and staff members
should contact the SAC member from
their unit.
In addition to chairwoman Robinson,
committee members are Melvin Northrup
and Charles Sorensen , from CAS ; Ezra
Gearhart, College of Graduate Studies ;
Reid Holland , College IV ; Ward Aurich
and Robert Fansler, Plant Department;
Marilyn Chambers, Community Education; Edith Harrison , TJC ; Marvin DeVries , Seidman Graduate College; J .
Downey, the institutes; Margaret Proctor,
WJC ; and David Ellis, Student Life.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611 , exten sion 221 and 222.

Career Education
Topic ofSeminars
Last October the Office of Education
awarded William James College a Sl 90,000
grant to develop a career education program.
Throughout the duration of the 18month project , WJC is holdin g four
seminars each term for discussion of
career education and curriculum development. Subjects to be covered include
career education and teaching, teaching
goals, and faculty interaction with the
community.
According to Patricia Labine, faculty
development coordinator, the eventual
goal of the seminars is the "in fusion" of
career education concepts into the liberal
education process at William James.
Labine said the total curriculum must
deal with career education rather than
simply adding new programs that deal
with it.
Labine emphasized that the Office of
Career Education is not dictating what

direction the college should take to reach
this goal. "These kinds of things must be
done by consensus," she sai d. "Right
now we're just deal ing with the intellectual content."
How the ideas of career education relate to the classroom, internships, and advising will be explored in three two-way
workshops. The workshops will evaluate
existing programs, reco mm end policy
changes, and help implement them.
Project Assistant Arlene Hecksel noted
that William James' faculty will be the
main peo pl e involved in curriculum
changes. "The final outcome will be a
closer relationship between the working
professions and the academic community," said Hecksel.
A pan el of local career educators will
discuss their experiences at the next seminar on February 15 . The presentation
will be held in the Skylight Room of
Lake Superior Hall at 3 :30 p.m.

Thomas Jefferson
Changes Curriculum

Paul Peterman
To Be Honored
Stopping the scoring and tenacious
defense of Grand Valley basketball star
Paul Peterman, always a tough job, will
be even harder when the Lakers host
Wayne State University on February 20.
The senior All-American and 1977
GLIAC Player-of-the-Year should be fired
up when he and his parents are honored
in his final appearance under the Laker
Dome. "Paul Peterman Night" will
recognize the outstanding contribution
the four-year starter has made to Grand
Valley basketball.
Peterman has a career scoring average
of more than 18 points per game, and
could top 2,000 career points before the
season ends. Last year he averaged more
than 22 points and 10 rebounds per
game, helping the Lakers place fourth in

the National
Kansas City.

NAIA

Tournament

in

Peterman is one of two Michigan
players nominated for a spot in the Pizza
Hut Basketball Classic, an all-star contest
featuring the top senior cagers in the
country. The Laker center has 9,274
votes in the balloting for the East allstar team, good for eighteenth place. The
top eight vote-getters from the East and
West divisions automatically win spots on
the two teams, with two more players
selected to at-large berths. Only 2,000
votes separate Peterman from eighth
place on the East division team.
Ballots are available in the Field House
and at all Pizza Huts; there is no limit on
the number of times people can vote.

ECS Considers
Education Requirements
Proposed Organizational Manual language for the new Academic Coordinating
Committee (ACC) and recommendations
for 1977-79 Educational Studies Institute
(Ed.S.1.) requirements were considered in
the February 3rd meeting of the Executive Committee of the Senate (ECS).
The ACC is being formed to assist the
vice president for academic affairs in coordinating the necessary services for orderly administration of academic affairs
and community education . It will be
chaired by Glenn Niemeyer, vice president for academic affairs or his designee.
ECS accepted the proposed language for
the ACC, making only slight editorial
changes.
ECS also acted on a report from the
Educational Studies Institute Advisory
Board concerning teacher certification
requirements. The advisory board had
been instructed to formulate proposals
for improving the quality of teacher education at Grand Valley, and was particularly concerned with increasing required
reading instruction courses. The board

decided that two courses, Ed.S.I. 205
(Introduction to Education) and Ed.S.I.
320 (Materials and Curriculum for Elementary Reading Instruction) should be
added to teacher education requirements.
In the 1977-79 college catalogue, the
courses are listed as requirements for incoming freshmen in the fall of 1977. Students enrolled in the teacher education
program prior to 1977 are not required to
take the two courses.
Although the advisory board rejected
as a requirement the two courses listed in
the catalogue (Ed.S.I. 205 and 320), they
recommended that students be encouraged to take these courses. It was also
recommended that faculty advisers encourage secondary teaching candidates to
take an additional reading course.
ECS passed a motion accepting the
recommendation as a temporary solution,
and stated that no changes be made in
existing catalogue requirements for teaching candidates until the Ed.S.I. Advisory
Board presents long-range proposals for
improving teacher education.

For the last few months Thomas Jefferson College faculty have been in the
throes of changing the college 's curriculum and preparing a five-year plan . They
have now prepared a draft of a statement
which spells out those changes, which are
planned to go into effect in the fall of
1978.
The plan represents significant changes
in the approach to curriculum development and in faculty commitments to the
curriculum. Both the curriculum itself
and the faculty commitments to teach
specific courses at regular intervals represent a turn toward a somewhat more
formal , structured approach to education .
However, TJC will continue to offer a
number of courses spontaneously each
term to respond to students' interests, to
permit experimentation, and to introduce
new ideas.
The new curriculum will be more
stable, permitting students to plan ahead;
it will be more visible, offering complete
programs in a limited number of areas;
and it will be more balanced, with a new
emphasis on the humanities and a commitment to offer some of the more traditional and basic courses.
Unchanged in the plan is students'
freedom to plan their own course of
study, working closely with their faculty
adviser. Students may choose to specialize, although there is no requirement that
they do so. They may also concentrate
their studies in a specific area but not
seek a specialization. Whatever they do ,
they remain fully in charge of their educational direction .
The new curriculum will strengthen
the emphasis on interdisciplinary and
multidisciplinary studies by including a
group of core courses which integrate the
separate disciplines - for example, Phenomenology of Perception (philosophy
and psychology); Aesthetics of Movement
(psychology, philosophy and art); a threecourse series on systems theory; Opera
(history, philosophy and the arts); Scientists, Artists and Politicians; Evolution
(astronomy, geology and anthropology);
Pottery from Natural Sources (geology
and art); and Energy and Environment.
The new curriculum will also offer a
more fully developed set of courses in the
humanities, developed programs in the
arts, psychology, human services, human
development and anthropology, archaeology, and an interdisciplinary program in
the natural sciences. In addition, TJC
will strengthen its methods courses in
education and its cross-college programs.
This curriculum change does not mean
a change in T JC's educational philosophy.

As stated in the draft of the plan ,
"Through its ten years of experiment and
changes, TJC has never deviate d very far
from the goal of education of the whole
person , an education free of artificial
constraints and emphasizing self-motivation and the student's responsibility for
his /her own education." This change is
an attempt to meet new student needs for
more structure and direction without
changing the essence of the college.

Education
Conference
To Be Held
In Detroit
Grand Valley faculty and students are
invited to attend the Michigan Compensatory Education Conference, to be held
April 4-6 at Detroit's Cobo Hall.
Up to 5,000 state educators are expected at the conference, traditionally
the best attended educational gathering
of the year in Michigan.
Keynote speaker Dr. Wilbur Cohen,
Dean at the University of Michigan, will
address the conference at a luncheon on
Wednesday. A special event honoring
friends of education at national , state,
and local levels is scheduled for Tuesday
night. An exhibit area will feature displays on local school district projects and
vendors advertising current offerings to
the education community.
Cost of the Wednesday luncheon is $7.
The registration fee is $8, with a special
$4 rate for students. Accommodations
for conference participants are available
at the Detroit Plaza Hotel in Renaissance
Center. Room reservations must be received by March 4.
The conference is presented by the
Michigan Department of Education in
•cooperation with the Wayne County
Intermediate School District, 33500 Van
Born Road, Wayne, Michigan . Telephone
313-326-9300, extension 213.

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
l\londay. February 13
1 2 noon : Film - .. Th e Grain in th e Stone ." Part of the Ascent of Man series by
Jaco b Bronowski . Campus Center, Conference Room D.
3 an d 7 p.m.: Film - ·'Crime and Punishment." Sponsored by the Spanish , Russian,
an d Frr nch Clubs . Lake Huron Hall , Room 132.
5 p .m.: Wom en's bas ketball. At Oakland Uni versity. Rochester , Michigan.
6 to 7 :30 p.m.: Lecture by Mitch ell Kobelinsky , economic adviser to former
Prrs id ent Gerald Ford . He will speak on " Import Export Bank and East West
Trade'' to th e class on international business in the Seidman Graduate College ,
and t he public is invited to attend . Room 174, Lake Superior Hall.
7 :30 p .m.: Men's basketball. At Oakland University. Rochester, Michigan.
Tuesday , February 14
7 to 10 p.m .: " Life Planning." Part of th e Woman as an Individual Workshop. Lake
Michigan Hall , Room 105 . Call th e Community Education Division, extension
565, for detail s.
8 p.m .: Music for Man y Hearts. A concert of contemporary jazz and show tunes ,
wit h rock highlights . Louis Armstrong Theatre. A student production. Admission , $1 at the door.
Wedn esday, February 15
9 a .m. to 4 p.m. : Workshop - "How to Set Up a Safety Program in Smaller
Companies. " Campus Center , Conference Rooms D, E, and F. For more details,
call th e Community Education Division, extension 565.
1 :15 p .m.: William James College faculty seminar. A panel of local educators will ·
disc uss th eir experiences in community education . Skylight Room, Lake
Superior Hall.
3 and 7: 30 p .m.: Film - " Der Schinderhannes." The story of a Rhineland Robin
Hood in the Napoleonic era . Sponsored by the foreign language department.
Ge rman , with En glish subtitl es. Lake Michigan Hall , Room 176 .
3 and 7: 30 p .m. : Film - " Adam 's Rib ." Starring Katherine Hepburn -and Spencer
Tracy . Sponsored by th e Programming Board . Lake Huron Hall, Room 132.
3 p.m .: Pro gramming Board Spring Quarter Allocation Request Meeting. Campus
Center , North Conference Room.
8 p .m.: Men 's baske tball. Junior varsity at Davenport Business College.
8 p .m.: " The Mound Builders ," by Lanford Wilson. Sponsored by the Performing
Arts Center. Stage 3, 72 Ransom NE , Grand Rapids. $2.50 general admission,
$1 for students on Wednesday and Thursday. For reservations , call the PAC,
ex tension 485 , from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., or Stage 3, 454-0481, from 6 to 7:30
p .m. on performance nights.
8 p.m.: T. D. Lingo will speak on " The Dormant Human Brain" in the Campus
Cente r Multipurpose Room . Sponsored by the Programming Board, the Brain
Organi zation and Light Haven.
Thursday, February 16
4 p.m .: Informal recital by classical guitarist Guillermo Fierens. TJC's Common
Room , second floor , Lake Huron Hall.
8 p.m .: Women 's basketball . Western Michigan University. Field House.
8 p .m. : " The Mound Builders." See Wednesday, February 15, for details.
Friday , February 1 7
All day: Wrestling. GLIAC Tournament at Lake Superior State College , Sault Ste.
Ma ri e.
8 p .m.: " Th e Mound Builders. " See Wednesday , February 15, for details.
Saturday, February 18
12 noon : Track. NAIA District 23 Indoor Track and Field Championships. Aquinas
College.
12 :30 p.m.: Women's basketball . Ferris State College. Field House.
3 p.m. : Men's basketball. Varsity vs. Ferris State College. Field House .
5 p.m.: Men's basketball . Junior varsity vs. Ferris State College. Field House.
8 p .m.: " Th e Mound Builders." See Wednesday, February 15, for details.
Sunday , February 19
4 p.m. : Grand Valley Faculty String Quartet. Sponsored by the Performing Arts
Center. Louis Armstrong Theatre.
Monday , February 20
12 noon: Film - " The Long Childhood ." Part of the Ascent of Man series by Jacob
Bronowski. Campus Center , room to be announced.
::r p .m.: Henryk Zietek , the counsel for the Polish Consulate in Chicago, will give a
short talk on current cultural events in Poland, followed by the film "Wesele "
("Wedding"), by Andrew Wajda. Room 174, Lake Superior Hall.
3 and 7 p .m.: Film - "Le Testement d ' Orphee." Sponsored by the Russian,
French , and Spanish Clubs. Lake Huron Hall, Room 132.
5 p.m.: Women 's basketball. Wayne State University. Field House.

Channel 35 Highlights
Turnabout. "The New Reformation."
Focuses on a group of former Catholic
nuns who left the Church to form an
independent religious community. February 13, 8 :30 p.m.
Countdown April 17. An evening of
tax tips interspersed with lively entertainment specials as tax experts from the
In te rnal Revenue Service explain changes
in your Federal income tax returns and
answer frequently asked questions.
February 14 , beginning at 7:30 p.m.
National Geographic Special. "The
Great Whales ." Unwraps some of the
mystery surrounding these giants of the
ocean and provides viewers with the rare
opport unity to see them in their natural
underwater world. February 16 , 8 p .m.

Repeats February 18, 3 p.m.
Laker Women's Basketball. Grand Valley Lakers vs. Ferris State Bulldogs. Playby-play and commentary by Jim Gaver
and Wayman Britt ofWGVC-TV. February
18, 12:30 p.m.
Laker Men's Basketball. Grand Valley
vs. Ferris State . Same-day tape delay of
this afternoon's game. WGVC's Jim Gaver
and Wayman Britt report. February 18,
Sp.m.
Great Performances. "School for
Scandal." The Theatre in America series
presents Richard Sheridan's rollicking
comment on 18th-century London
society. February 19, 3 p.m.

7:30 p.m. Men's basketball. Varsity vs . Wayne State University. Field House.
8 p.m.: Dance - Muriel Cohan and Patrick Su zeau. $2 gen eral admission , $1.50
students. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Louis Armstron g Theatre.

Exhibitions
Monday, January 30, to Friday, February 24
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Chicago artists exhibition. Sponsored by the CAS art department.
Campus Center Art Gallery.

Job Openings on Campus
Clerical, Office, Technical
Secretary II - Safety and Security.
Staff secretary /receptionist. Managing
office, dispatching, processing fines,
reports, supervision of student employees. Good typing and communication skills, very good organizational
ability, two or more years of secretarial experience necessary . Salary range
C, $140-$210 per week .

Secretary
half-time, temporary
through December, 1978. General
Administration. Taking and preparing
minutes for committees. Good typing
and proofreading skills. Shorthand
highly desirable. $3.33 per hour.
Television engineer -WGVC-TV. Firstclass license and television experience
necessary. Salary range E, $220-$300
per week. Send resum~ to Paul Bock,
WGVC-TV.
Faculty
Assistant/A ssociate Professor of Marketing - School of Business Administration. Ph.D. or D.B.A. Will consider
A.B.D. Credentials will determine rank.
Academic year beginning· September
1978.
Assistant
rank, $12,000$19,000 ; Associate, $16,000-$24,000.
Send resumes to Stanton Lindquist,
School of Business Administration.
Environmental Assessment Instructor
- William James College . Permanent,
full -time position. Teaching a wide
variety of courses integrating theory
and practice of natural resources management, environmental impact assessment and planning. M.S. or Ph.D.
with college teaching and professional
experience.
Salary range, $11,000$24,500.

Social Scientist - William James College. Permanent, full-time position.
Must be committed to liberal education with expertise in more than one
discipline; both academic and field experience. M.S.W. degree. A Ph.D. in
an area other than social work desirable. Salary range, $11,000-$24,500.
Visiting Assistant Professor of Physics
- CAS. One-year appointment, beginning September, 1978. Ph.D. in physics
or engineering. Strong interest in
teaching non-majors as well as majors.
Salary: $12,000 -$19,000. Send resume
to James Strickland, physics department.
Assistant/Associate/ Full Professor of
Chemistry - CAS. Ph.D. in physical
chemistry, previous teaching experience required. Salary: Assistant,
$12,000-$19,000; Associate, $16,000$24,500; Full, $19,000-$29,000. Send
resume to Richard Atkinson, chemistry department.
Film instructor - William James C01lege. Permanent, full-time position in
teaching film production and mass
communication, plus courses in film
theory, esthetics, criticism and history.
M.A. degree, five years' professional
film experience and some college
teaching required. $11,000-$24,500.
Send resume to Michelle Citron, William James College.
Executive, Administrative, Profes.sional

Director of Instructional TV - WG VCTV. Responsibility for management,

development and utilization of instructional TV services. $13,000 -$17 ,000.
Send resume to Gordon Lawrence ,
WGVC-TV, by February 1.

Computer Programmer Analyst
Computer Center. Development of online administrative systems using
EDMS, IDP and COBOL application
programs. B.A. in computer science
and two years' experience in management information systems and transaction processing. Send resume to Larry
Wilbur, Cbmputer Center.

Dance
Concert
Next Week
One of the nation's leading duet dance
companies, Muriel Cohan and Patrick
Suzeau, will appear in concert on Monday
and Tuesday, February 20 and 21, at 8
p.m. in Louis Armstrong Theatre. Tickets
are $2, general admission, and $1.50 for
students. For reservations call extension
485 .
The New York based company was
formed in 1973 . In addition to having
their own studio , both performers have
taught at the Alvin Ailey School, Mary
Anthony Studio and Dennis Wayne's
Dancer's School, all in New York.
Cohan and Suzeau have recently appeared at the Riverside Theatre Dance
Festival in New York, at the Delacorte
Festival in Central Park , and at "A
Celebration of the Humanities in Dance, "
sponsored by Baruch College. They are
currently working as artists-in-residence
at Grand Valley.
The Performing Arts Center Dance
Department will host a reception in the
Green Room of the Calder Fine Arts
Center for Cohan and Suzeau followin g
the Tuesday evening performance. The
public is invited to attend.

Quartet
To Pe,form
Sunday
Grand Valley State Colleges' Faculty
String Quartet with guest artists William
Beidler, tenor, and Julianne Vanden
Wyngaard, pianist, will present a concert
on Sunday, February 19, at 4 p.m. in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre . Admission is
free.
The program for the concert will include "Quartet No. 13 in G Major, by
Haydn, and "Quartet No. 11, Op 122,"
by Shostakovich.
William Beidler will be featured soloist
in "On Wenlock Edge," a selection of six
songs by Ralph Vaughan Williams, with
words by A. E. Housman.
The quartet is sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Members include
Ronald Whaley, first violin and quartet
principal; Betty Monahan , violin; Daniel
Kovats, viola ; and Robert Graham, cello.

